# Brasenose Welfare Team 2020-21

## Dean
Prof Mark Wilson  
Main College, Stamford House 6  
dean@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
mark.wilson@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
01865 277875

## Chaplain
Rev Julia Baldwin  
Main College, Heberden 1  
email Julia to chat on MS Teams  
chaplain@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
01865 277833 or contact via the lodge in emergency

## Diversity and Equality and Harassment Officer
Dr Anne Edwards  
anne.edwards@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
Mobile: 07919 212467

## University BAME harassment advisor to Brasenose
Dr Machilu Zimba  
machilu.zimba@admin.ox.ac.uk

### Junior Dean
Arnaud Petit  
Arnaud is not in the UK but very much available online and by MS Teams for support often on call UK night-time  
junior.dean@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
arnaud.petit@bnc.ox.ac.uk

### Junior Dean (Frewin)
Charlotte Lee  
Frewin:  
Warden’s Cottage  
junior.dean@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
charlotte.lee@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
07827 332599

### Junior Dean (Frewin)
Mimi Lu  
Main College:  
III, 4b  
junior.dean@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
mimi.lu@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
07833 431218

### College Nurse
Lauren Doran  
Bottom of SC XII  
01865 277883/07818 068641  
college.nurse@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
No drop in this term - you must book an appointment for a chat on MS Teams:  
https://it.brasenose.org/bookings/  
Lauren’s surgeries online are:  
M 8.30-13.30, T 8.00-10.00,  
W 15.00-16.30, Th 15.00-16.30  
and F 8.00-10.00  
Lauren may subsequently ask you to book a face to face slot using the same link.

### Covid queries: email covid@bnc.ox.ac.uk and Brasenose website Covid-19 tab for Coronavirus guidance  
Emergency Services – call 999  
(police, fire, ambulance)  
Porters Lodge - 01865 277830  
NHS 111 Service - call 111  
(rapid non-emergency medical advice)  
College Doctor  
Jericho Health Centre 01865 311234  
Late Night Pharmacy  
Boots at the Cowley Retail Park  
College Dentist Studental 01865 689997  
(for dental emergencies call 111)  
University Counselling Service  
01865 270300  
Nightline (8pm-8am) 01865 270270  
Samaritans 116 123/jo@samaritans.org

### Student Support Adviser
Ellie Raikes  
Mon 12-14.00, Tues and Thur 13.30-14.30  
For counselling sessions mainly online please email to book:  
studentsupport@bnc.ox.ac.uk

### HCR Welfare
HCR Welfare Officer - Alexia Faus Onbargi  
hcr-welfare@bnc.ox.ac.uk

HCR Equalities & Diversity Officer  
Beverlyne Kemuto Nyamemba  
hcr-diversity@bnc.ox.ac.uk

HCR Women’s Rep  
Manal Bougazzoul  
hcr-women@bnc.ox.ac.uk

HCR Peer Supporters:  
benjamin.singer@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
eri.ichijo@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
cyril.deroy@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
tsz.wong@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
also HCR Rainbow peer: Ben listed above

### JCR Welfare
JCR Male Welfare Rep  
Jago Bruce  
jcr-malewelfare@bnc.ox.ac.uk

JCR Female Welfare Rep  
Ruth Holliday  
jcr-femalewelfare@bnc.ox.ac.uk

JCR Diversity and Equality Rep  
Liberty Wright  
jcr-diversity@bnc.ox.ac.uk

JCR Women’s Officer  
Mia Simovic  
jcrwomensofficer@bnc.ox.ac.uk

### JCR Peer Supporters
jack.whitehead@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
esther.pigney@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
phoebe.crockford@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
helen.scantlebury@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
maria.eppey@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
jonathan.routley@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
zara.naseer@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
disha.anand@bnc.ox.ac.uk  
also JCR Rainbow Peers:  
Jack, Esther and Maria listed above  
also JCR Peers of Colour:  
Zara, Disha and Jonathan listed above
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